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RICHARD LEE MORTON PAPERS

Box 1.

Folder 1. Genealogy. 28 items.

Folder 2. Correspondence concerning the Watkins and Ballantine families. 1921, 1965. 9 items.

Folder 3. Listing of letters and other papers written by members of the Watkins family of Virginia. 1852-1889. 1 item.


Folder 5. Scholarly activities with the Institute of Early American History and Culture, and Williamsburg community activities of Dr. Richard Lee Morton. 1942-1949. 44 items.

Folder 6. Articles and other materials dealing with Dr. Morton's activities in scholarly organizations, speaking dates, scholarly writing and awards. 1918, 1931-1932, 1935-1936, 1938-1939. 37 items.


Folder 10. Clippings concerning the naming and dedication of Morton Hall at William and Mary. 1973-1974. 42 items.


31 items.


Folder 17. Information and correspondence about G.C. Wetmore, painter of Dr. and Mrs. S.M. Shepherd, grandparent of Mrs. Morton, notes of investigative sources. 1970-1972. 8 items.


Folder 19. Letters between Mrs. Estelle D. Morton to Lucy and Gray, her sister and brother, concerning family business, including weddings. 1956. 14 items.


Folder 22. Fiftieth Anniversary resolutions concerning Dr. Morton's services to the William and Mary History Department, and his letters of thanks. 1969. 5 items.


Folder 24. Notification of activities of Social Science Research Council, Dr. Morton's researches supported by the Council. 1931, 1937. 3 items.


Folder 29. Speeches and talks - George Washington, Institute of Early American


Family Photographs. 3 items. (see also medium oversize file).
Box II. Business and Professional Papers.


Folder 2. Bibliography, letters concerning Morton's Colonial Virginia including suggestions for the White House Library, receipts to Jacob Morton. 1849, 1962, and 1963. 7 items.


Folder 9. Institute of Early American History and Culture Research Project suggestions, bibliography for prohibition era, historical records survey, manuscripts on microfilm at IEAHC. 1917, 1940, 1947, and 1957. 18 items.

Folder 10. Institute of Early American History and Culture information. 1964. 1 item.


Folder 15. Stock market averages. 1968. 1 item.


Folder 19. Record of Hampton-Sydney Alumni Association, William and Mary athletic scandal, resignation of William and Mary President Pomfret, Morton's Rotary Club activities, reviews of Hugh Jones' Present State of Virginia, Morton's retirement. 1950-1959. 94 items.


Folder 21. Calendar, perpetual. 1917. 2 items.

Folder 22. Confederate money and bonds. 1863, 1864. 46 items.

Folder 23. Confederate money and bonds. 1863, 1864. 4 items.

Folder 24. Confederate stamps. ca. 1861. 3 items.


Folder 27. Dictionary of American Biography fictitious sketch, instructions for preparing articles, manual of style, request for writing of article, article on Richard Lee and James Mercer. 1926, 1930. 6 items.

Folder 28. Alumni Bulletin of the University of Virginia. 1921. 2 items.


Folder 30. Encyclopedia Britannica - articles, letters about changes in articles written by Morton, requests by Morton for materials to be used for articles, materials for research for articles including on education, politics, industry, race relations. 1959, 1960-1962, 1967-1972. 106 items.


Folder 32. Garden catalogues, plant orders, primer for herb growing, green


Folder 35. Rose advertisement, articles on gardening, picture of trellis, booklet on mulch paper, brochure of chain-linked fence, guide to rose growing, booklets on flower growing, book on colonial fences, etc. with pictures, list of slides accompanying lecture 'Wild Flowers..." 1953, 1967-1968. 16 items.

Folder 36. Leaflet on genealogical research. 1963. 1 item.

Folder 37. Booklets on Social Science Research Council and American Council of Learned Societies grants-in-aid, note on ACLS newsletter. 1957-1959. 4 items.

Folder 38. Booklets on government - 'A New Kind of County Government, 'Reorganizing the Administration of a State,' 'Liberty and Law,' 'Vice-President Dawes and the Senate Rules,' 'The County Manager Plan,' 'Central Administrative Control over Municipalities in the Southwest.' 1925-1927. 6 items.

Folder 39. Hugh Haynie in William and Mary Gazette. 1962. 1 item.

Folder 40. History Club notes concerning Morton's election as honorary member, note on meeting at Morton's home, acceptances of honorary membership by Philip A. Bruce and William G. Stanard, newspaper articles on club founding and new member. 1923-1926, 1929, 1932. 11 items.

Folder 41. Historical Societies - Edward P. Alexander booklet 'New Faith in the American Heritage.' 1 item.
Box III.

Folder 1. House and office equipment booklets, article 'New Tool Aids Safe Pruning,' invoices, requests for equipment, instructions for ILG fan maintenance, information on audio-visual aids, checks, information on GE boiler. 57 items.


Folder 3. House Plans - bathroom, hill house, Dr. and Mrs. Morton's residence, pictures of residence. 1947. 3 items.


Folder 5. Kansas dust storm photographs. 1942. 8 photographs.

Folder 6. Keratosis cure newspaper article. 1967. 1 item.

Folder 7. Ku Klux Klan - program at William and Mary, booklet of dogma, application for membership. 3 items.


Folder 9. Lewis and Clark expedition - statue unveiling exercises, Columbia River historical expedition booklet. 1919, 1926. 2 items.

Folder 10. Abraham Lincoln - Civil War letters and analyses, letter protesting Virginia House of Delegates Resolution honoring Lincoln, Major Cooke's account of Lee's surrender to Grant, article defending McClellan's battle tactics. 1922, 1928, 1933. 4 items.

Folder 11. Cyrus McCormick Celebration addresses at Washington and Lee University. 1931. 1 item.


Folder 13. Map and explanations of physiographic features of the United States. 1922. 2 items.


Folder 15. George Mason speech by R. Walton Moore. 1926. 1 item.

Folder 16. John Marshall letter, information on the 1788 Virginia
Constitutional Convention. n.d. 2 items.


Folder 20. National Geographic Society membership materials, brochures about books and map. 1960. 18 items.


Folder 26. Quakers - Friends Historical Library of Swarthmore College. n.d. 1 item.

Folder 27. 'Race Relations' - 'Progress in Race Relations,' Douglas Gordon address, letters from Commission on Interracial Cooperation, CIC pamphlets, 'Five Letters of the University Commission on Southern Race Relations,' 'The Racial Situation in America,' 'An Appeal to the 'Christian' People of the South,' Slater Fund. 1920, 1926-1927. 14 items.


Folder 30. Dr. Walter Reed - Biography, 'Health Heroes,' 'Health: The First Objective in Education,' article on Dr. Aristides Agramonte, article on Reed.

Folder 32. Rockefeller - article 'Five Rockefeller Grandsons in Goldfish Bowl.' 1939. 1 item.

Folder 33. Franklin D. Roosevelt - 'Lindley: Eleven Years of Roosevelt,' 'Roosevelt for President,' text of President's message to the 77th Congress, 'Administration Has to Be Calm About Anti-Inflation Program,' 'Roosevelt on Role in War,' memorial issue of New Republic on Roosevelt, 'The Prohibition Question' by H. E. Fosdick. 1928, 1940-1941, 1944, 1946. 7 items.

Folder 34. Ruritan National - history. 1951. 1 item.

Folder 35. Safe, instructions for using combination lock. 1930. 2 items.


Folder 37. Social Science Research Council Grant Information. 1941. 2 items.


Folder 41. Taxes - income tax forms, hospital insurance benefits, record, income tax schedules, records of medical expenses, reports of stock dividends, utility bills, statements of bank savings, travel records, heating fuel consumption, charitable contributions, sales and royalties, drug bills. 1971-1972. 87 items.

Folder 42. Taxes - vehicle license form, invoices for periodicals, tax returns and instructions, contributions and deductions, savings certificate earnings, utility bills, drug bills, records of stock dividends, property and capitation tax, return of tangible personal property, fuel bills. 1970. 22 items.

Folder 43. Taxes - capitation tax, utility bills, real estate tax, drug bills, records of charitable contributions, medical bills, fuel bills, payment for books and periodicals, invoices. 1969. 36 items.
Folder 44. Taxes - income tax forms, schedules of income and retirement income credit, invoices for periodicals, appraisal of books, payment for books and periodicals, real estate tax, record of vehicle license tag. 1968. 25 items.

Folder 45. Taxes - supplemental schedule of income and retirement income credit, drug bills, individual income tax returns and instructions, royalties and dividends, medical bills, stock dividends, personal property and capitation tax, statement of vendors account. 1967. 47 items.

Folder 46. Taxes - individual income tax forms, personal property tax, record of gift of William and Mary Quarterly, records of expenses, bill for furnace repair, report of work done on research grant, Virginia agency purchase order, statements of vendors' accounts for periodicals. 1946, 1950-1962. 38 items.

Folder 47. Taxes. 1 item.

Folder 48. Speeches. 3 items.
Box IV.

Folder 1. Television - history. 1952, 1951. 2 items.


Folder 3. Termites - Brochures from extermination companies, article on how to kill termites, article on how to kill Japanese beetles. 1934, 1948, 1951. 6 items.

Folder 4. Thanksgiving origins. 1931. 1 item.

Folder 5. Traps for animals - booklet, brochures, order form. 1961. 1 item.

Folder 6. Travel to Europe - Cunard Line thank you cards, guide to Switzerland, visit to Vatican Library, hotel bills souvenir of Norwegian state visit, records of expenses, Edinburgh Christmas card, itinerary, addresses of European hotels, notes from Williamsburg Travel Office. 1960-1961. 45 items.


Folder 10. Twentieth Century Gallery - bulletins, membership list, Virginia Collegiate Show, list of patrons. 5 items.


Folder 17. Wine - 'California Wine Selector' ca. 1960. 1 item.

Folder 18. Yorktown - 'Historical Notes,' 'The Yorktown Sesquicentennial Celebration.' 1931-1932. 2 items.


Folder 20. Notes from C. R. Longley's The Transition in Virginia - growth, population, physical development and trade, Parson's Cause, Stamp Act. 3 items.

Folder 21. Notes on religion in Colonial Virginia, bibliography, Dixon and Hunter letters in Virginia Gazette. 1690-1776. 4 items.


Folder 23. Notes about Virginia opposition to Stamp Act and other measures from Lingley's The Transition in Virginia and Tyler's Virginia - The Federal Period, list of Virginia colonial governors. 1765-1775. 5 items.

Folder 24. Notes on soil erosion in colonial Virginia, the role of tobacco, the life of John Taylor. 1754-1823. 3 items.

Folder 25. Lists of Virginia counties, governors, Virginia U.S. Constitutional ratification convention. 1776-1830. 1 item.


Folder 27. Virginia Constitutional Convention. 1829-1830. 2 items.


Folder 29. Debate over slavery in the Virginia Legislature, Davis' anti-slavery pamphlet, decline in anti-slavery feeling in Virginia. 1 item.

Folder 30. Early History of Virginia colleges and universities - Hampden-Sydney College, Richmond Medical College, Washington and Lee University, University of Virginia, Randolph-Macon College, notes on periodical articles on Virginia higher education. 1738-1861. 1 item.

Folder 31. Division in the Virginia church over slavery. 1831-1861. 1 item.
Folder 32. Lecture notes for Religion in America - First Great Awakening, Journal of Herbert Asbury, Second Awakening and Frontier Schisms, church organization and the rise of modern missions, religion during the 30's, 40's, and 50's, strange religions, the slavery dispute and the churches. 1689-1861. 1 item.

Folder 33. Reform movements in the United States, prison reform, Boston Prison Discipline Society annual reports. 1776-1860. 1 item.

Folder 34. Reform - poor debtors, insane. 1751-1842, 1951. 2 items.

Folder 35. Reform of lotteries. 1569, 1762-1833, 1890. 1 item.

Folder 36. Recreation in Virginia - theater, circuses, celebrations, diversions, cock fighting, horse racing, lotteries, cards, music and dancing, singers. 1665, 1702-ca. 1850. 1 item.

Folder 37. Early US transportation - steamboats built in New York City, population of the West, life of Robert Fulton, Niles Register of Steamboats, early railroads, descriptions of steamboat trips on the Mississippi, steamboats on the Great Lakes, canals. 1765-1848. 1 item.

Folder 38. Peace crusade - notes from Alice Feld Tyler's Freedom's Ferment. 1693, 1776, 1793, 1810-1855. 1 item.


Folder 41. Virginia Convention of 1861, narrative of Southampton County, To Observe Joseph Jenkins Roberts Day, school committee reports, reports on industry and railroads, 'History of Emory and Henry College,' sources in Virginia history, bibliography, Governor's Message, notes from Richmond Enquirer. 1830, 1838, 1840-1841, 1850, 1861, 1865-1866, 1944, 1949. 2 items.
Box V.


Folder 2. Magazine references to notable Virginians, review of Adrienne Hoch's *Jefferson and Madison,* notes on social history, notes on Reverend Robert Rose's diary, lists of useful books on Virginia history, articles 'Senate Race Getting Milder,' 'An 1808 Tour of Virginia is Delightful,' Governor's message, notes on manufacturers, internal improvements. 1748-1869, 1881, 1926, 1943, 1952. 2 items.

Folder 3. Virginia in the 1850's - notes on Virginia history, message of Governor Johnson, adoption of the 1851 Constitution, Virginia agriculture, Virginia on the eve of the Civil War. 1851-1857. 1 item.

Folder 4. Virginia economic development secession sentiment, agricultural progress, demography of population, transportation, 'Virginia on the Eve of the Southern War for Independence.' 1830-1860. 1 item.


Folder 7. Coming of Sumner, John Brown's raid. 1856, 1859-1861.


Folder 10. Virginia churches - schisms, new buildings. 1851, 1855, 1857, 1861. 1 item.

Folder 11. Emigrants to California. 1850. 1 item.

Folder 12. Virginia in the Civil War - John Boran bibliography, the martial spirit, secession and war, military and governmental events of the Civil War. 1850-1865. 2 items.

Folder 13. Virginia foreign commerce - proposed steamship line to Europe, exports, development of the carrying trade, Norfolk harbor commerce, dispatches, Virginia Commerce Convention, direct foreign trade. 1806, 1850-1852, 1856-1860. 1 item.

Folder 15. Virginia dueling - 'Pistols and Coffee at Dawn for Two,' notes. 1856, 1858, 1934. 2 items.


Folder 17. 'A Trewe Relacyon' Virginia from 1609 to 1612. 1609-1612. 1 item.

Folder 18. Education - free schools - dispatches 'Primary Education in Virginia After the Civil War - outline and bibliography, miscellaneous notes, 'Poor Relief Education,' 'State Obtains Mercer Sketch,' 'Governor's Message and Annual Reports,' abstract of School Commissioner's report. 1818-1847, 1849, 1850-1855, 1858-1859, 1901, 1957. 2 items.


Folder 21. Internal improvements - lists of railroad documents, proposed railroad lines, misc. notes, abstracts of railroad documents, construction of railroad lines, frequent wrecks on railroads, Roanoke Railroad, governor's messages, Southern Railroad, telegraph, 'The Louisa Railroad.' 1849, 1851-1861, 1866. 3 items.


Folder 23. Federal relations - Baptist's divided message of Governor Joseph Johnson, bibliography on 'The Trial and Execution of John Brown.' 1852, 1857. 3 items.


Folder 26. Virginia oyster trade. 1858. 1 item.

Folder 27. Only three clerks of courts elected in Prince Edward County since 1754. 1856. 1 item.
Folder 28. John Howard. 1850. 1 item.


Folder 31. Comments on Morton's *History of Virginia* - letter from American Historical Association about extra copies, Eubank B. Caldwell sending historical materials, list of mistakes in work. 1925. 5 items.

Folder 32. Kansas-Nebraska Act. 1854. 1 item.

Folder 33. Know Nothings in Virginia, connections with Governor Wise. 1853-1857, 1861. 2 items.

Folder 34. Literature - Richmond Atheneaeum, notes on various papers, Virginia Sesqui-Centennial Celebration, on slavery, Phillip Pendleton Cooke, Judge Beverley Tucker, John Wesley Monette, titles. 1851-1860. 1 item.


Folder 36. Matthew Fontaine Maury - notes concerning his papers, letters in libraries. 1839-1840. 1 item.

Folder 37. John Y. Mason. 1859. 1 item.

Folder 38. Medical affairs - Medical Journal, Medical Board of Examiners, Norfolk and Portsmouth fever. 1852-1853, 1855. 1 item.

Folder 39. Mining - Clover Hill coal pits, Commodore Stockton and quartz mining, salt mining. 1851, 1856, 1858. 1 item.

Folder 40. Nashville Convention. 1850. 1 item.


Folder 42. National Politics - Federal relations, slavery, resolution of New Jersey Legislature, syllabus for course 'Virginia - The Commonwealth.' 1850, 1852-1853, 1860-1861. 2 items.


Folder 44. Virginia politics - Lt. Governor Samuel Watts, Democratic politics, Johnson succeeded Floyd as governor, members of General Assembly, presidential elections, Kansas-Nebraska Bill, Governor Wise elected, nomination of John
Letcher for governor, vote totals for governor and lt. gov., electoral vote. 1851-1860.

Folder 45. Public Welfare - Eastern Lunatic Asylum, imprisonment, slave punishment by whipping. 1825, 1850-1856, 1858. 1 item.

Folder 46. Railroad gauges - letters concerning the sending of railroad information, notes on Virginia internal improvement debate, notes from Sinclair's Development of the Locomotive Empire, 'Why Was Four Foot 8 1/2 Inches Adopted as the Standard Gauge,' gauge of railroads in the US. 1853-1854, 1940, 1945, 1949. 6 items.

Folder 47. Religion - note on George Fitzhugh's article dealing with Virginia Act of Religious Toleration. 1859. 1 item.

Folder 48. Simeon Deane. 1778. 1 item.

Folder 49. Richmond, Va. - YMCA, travellers to city, description, trade, Reading and Newsroom, Richmond Directory, streets. 1850, 1852, 1854, 1856, 1860-1861. 1 item.

Folder 50. Slavery and race relations - Nat Turner Rebellion, Slave Codes, attempts to reopen the slave trade, the North and slavery, slave life and labor, free slaves and colonization, slave insurrections, slavery - general problem, fugitive slaves, slave trade, Norfolk health, 'A Long-Forgotten Student Oratim. 1847, 1850-1860, 1944. 9 items.


Folder 53. Death of L. W. Tazewell. 1860. 1 item.

Folder 54. Temperance reform - letters of John H. Cocke to Joseph C. Cabell, Virginia Historical Register and Literary Yearbook, Sons of Temperance, Anti-Tobacco movement, outline of history of temperance, Richmond drunkenness. 1851-1869, 1870. 1 item.

Folder 55. Letter to Dr. Morton from New York Public Library concerning sources of information on John C. Underwood. 1930. 1 item.

Box VI.


Folder 5. Correspondence E – Merrill Evans, Mrs. Frank A. Edgar, J. H. Easterby, Tommy Eiken — reminiscences, research. 4 items.


Folder 15. Correspondence Q - Mrs. Hubert A. Quillin - permission to use quotation. 1969. 36 items.

Folder 16. Correspondence Q - Mrs. Hubert A. Quillin - permission to use quotation. 1969. 1 item.


Folder 23. Correspondence X, Y, Z - Lindsay Young, Conway Zinkle - acknowledgement. 1957-1958. 2 items.


Folder 25. Academics - note about 1802 and 1836 provisions for such. 1950. 1 item.


Folder 28. Agriculture - peanuts, information on Virginia peanut production, origin of names for the peanuts, sources of information of the peanut, references to peanuts in Jefferson's 'Notes on the State of Virginia,' 'The Peanut.' 1925-1926. 2 items.


Folder 30. Agricultural State Fairs - 'State Fair Adds to Virginia's Prosperity.' 1930. 2 items.


Folder 32. Albemarle County - map. n.d. 1 item.

Folder 33. Governor J. Lindsay Almond, Jr. - 'Political Breaches May Have an Effect on 1961 Election.' 1960. 1 item.

Folder 34. Joseph Reid Anderson - article in The Commonwealth magazine. 1959. 1 item.


Folder 37. Atlantic University - "Atlantic University Curriculum Will Embrace Psychic Research," "Atlantic University," "Vocational Guidance at Atlantic University," "No Reply As Yet Received From Dr. Brown Concerning Offer of University Site." 1930. 4 items.


Folder 41. George William Bagby - "State Indebted to Dr. Bagby, Who Died in 1883, for Her Finest Humorous Writings." 1933. 1 item.

Folder 42. Banks and Credit - "State Bank Supervision and Control," "Must Our Banking System Be Reconstructed?" - brochure. 1937. 2 items.

Folder 43. Edward Barradall - outline, biography, addends, appendices, notes, bibliography. 1704-1743. 1 item.


Folder 46. J. S. Barbour - letters from John S. Barbour concerning his grandfather. 1927. 2 items.

Folder 47. James A. Bland - Congressional Record, "James A. Bland, Composer of 'Carry Me Back to Old Virginia'," letter to Mr. Wilder concerning this article. 1965. 2 items.

Folder 48. Lord Botetourt Statue - article in Alumni Gazette, "Baron
Richard Lee Morton Papers

Botetourt, notes, 'The Botetourt Statue,' letters concerning the making of medalion likeness of Lord Botetourt. 1945, 1956. 6 items.

Folder 49. 'Bridgewater College,' 'Significant Population Trends.' 1936. 2 items.

Folder 50. Brock Collection - letters to and from Samuel M. Bemiss, Davis Y. Paschall, H.C. Schulz, Robert D. Dougan and others concerning the acquisition, photography and other matters dealing with the collection. 1962, 1964. 15 items.

Folder 51. Alexander Brown - Facsimiles of letters to Wilberforce Gams concerning research, his manuscript, the ordering of a periodical. 1896-1897, 1899. 1 item.

Folder 52. Budget formation - 'For a Better Budget,' 'The Budget and Reorganization,' 'Consolidated Balance Sheet,' 'Virginia Budget System,' 'Budget Bill.' 1925, 1929, 1932, 1939. 5 items.

Folder 53. Buggs Island Project - article in The Commonwealth. 1950. 1 item.


Folder 56. Francis P. Miller speech 'Set Virginia Free.' 1949. 1 item.
Box VII.

Folder 1. Landon Carter - 'Tyler Declares Col. Landon Carter Was Rated As Greatest Philosopher of Age.' 1931. 1 item.

Folder 2. W.E. Cameron - eulogy. 1927. 1 item.


Folder 4. Chamber of Commerce of Virginia - constitution and by-laws, 'Twenty Years of Progress in Old Dominion,' 'The State Chamber's First Forty Years.' 1925, 1944, 1963. 3 items.


Folder 8. Civilian Conservation Corps - 'Two Years of the CCC Experiment.' 1935. 1 item.

Folder 9. Cities and Towns - 'Virginia's Towns and Cities' - parts 1a-1c, 'Staunton Pioneered in Municipal Reform.' 1946, 1948. 4 items.


Folder 11. David L. Cohn - newspaper clippings about him. 1940. 1 item.


Folder 15. Presidential addresses at William and Mary: Harding, Coolidge. 1921, 1925. 2 items.


Folder 18. College of William and Mary - letter from President Chandler asking Dr. Morton to compose a statement by the History Department for a Survey of Education in Virginia conducted by Dr. M.V. O'Shea for Virginia Governor Byrd. 1927. 2 items.

Folder 19. College of William and Mary - The Institute of International Affairs. 1932. 1 item.


Folder 21. College of William and Mary - general plans for changes within the History Department, the curriculum requirements, the Law School, and the special collections department. 1934, 1936-1939. 8 items.

Folder 22. College of William and Mary, John Stewart Bryan - letter about William and Mary executive organization, editorials, bylaws of Board of Visitors, 'Convocation Address,' 'President Bryan Into the Office Here on October 20th,' 'John Stewart Bryan Dies of Pneumonia.' 1934, 1936, 1941, 1944, 1956. 6 items.

Folder 23. College of William and Mary - issue of the Alumni Gazette with an article on the faculty of the 1890's entitled "The Seven Wise Men." 1936. 1 item.

Folder 24. College of William and Mary - pamphlets and other information regarding the College's seminar on colonial life. 1936-1941. 16 items.

Folder 25. College of William and Mary - programs from the conferring of honorary degrees to Sir Campbell Stuart and Georgia O'Keefe, report of the Honorary Degrees Committee, Report of the Curriculum Committee. 1937-1939. 3 items.

Folder 26. College of William and Mary - plans put forth for the report to the Works Committee, assigned to examine the possibility of closer co-operation between the College and the C.W.P. 1937, 1940-1941. 11 items.

Folder 27. College of William and Mary - documents and letters pertaining to the resignation of President John S. Bryan and the activities of the Faculty Committee chosen to help the B.O.V. select a new President. 1942. 4 items.
Folder 28. College of William and Mary - letter from the faculty committee on the selection of a new President to the B.O.V. approving Dr. Pomfret and opposing Dr. Morgan L. Combs, letter from Channing Hall to Dr. Morton pertaining to another letter from Arthur Schlesinger relating to Dr. Pomfret. 1942. 2 items.

Folder 29. College of William and Mary - articles pertaining to President Pomfret's administration, program of President Pomfret's inauguration and a letter concerning the presentation to the College of a portrait of President Pomfret. 1942-1943, 1959. 6 items.


Folder 31. College of William and Mary - letters from Edward Alexander and Dr. Morton to President Pomfret concerning the possibility of creating a graduate-level curriculum in historical museum training, letter to Edward Alexander from Kenneth Cleeton concerning same, and letter to the faculty concerning the curriculum for the 1954 summer session. 1947-1948, 1953. 6 items.


Folder 33. College of William and Mary - report of the Special Faculty Committee to investigate academic irregularities in the Physical Education Department. 1951. 1 item.

Folder 34. College of William and Mary - newspaper clippings regarding President Pomfret, A.D. Chandler, Charles McCurdy and B.O.V. appointments. 1951. 7 items.

Folder 35. College of William and Mary - newspaper clippings concerning the naming of Alvin D. Chandler as President and the athletic scandal. 1951. 3 items.

Folder 36. College of William and Mary - issue of the Alumni Gazette with a story on the football scandal. September 1951. 1 item.

Folder 37. College of William and Mary - newspaper clippings of editorial comments, articles concerning the appointment of Dr. James Miller to replace Pomfret, Faculty Manifesto and B.O.V. activities. September 1951. 28 items.

Folder 38. College of William and Mary - newspaper clippings pertaining to the selection of President Chandler, Nelson Marshall's resignation, athletic problems, et cetera, letter from President A.D. Chandler to Dr. Morton asking him to present greetings from the faculty at the former's induction ceremony, letter from Dr. Morton accepting and a program of said ceremony. 1951, 1953. 47 items.

Folder 39. College of William and Mary - the Faculty Manifesto of 1951 and complaints made against the B.O.V. 1951, 1955. 22 items.
Folder 40. College of William and Mary, A.D. Chandler — his inauguration, letter concerning the state of the college. 1953, 1960. 3 items.

Folder 41. College of William and Mary — letter from Dr. Morton (?) to "Virginia and Robin" pertaining to the growing opposition to President Chandler and certain acts committed by President Chandler and the administration against various faculty and students. 1955. 1 item.

Folder 42. College of William and Mary — report of the student government. 1955. 1 item.

Folder 43. College of William and Mary — letter from Charles McCurdy to Mrs. Morton about the upcoming B.O.V. meeting and about Mr. McCurdy's attendance at that same meeting. 1955. 1 item.

Folder 44. College of William and Mary — letter from Charles McCurdy to James Robertson concerning Mr. McCurdy's strong disapproval of the College's future course (this copy was given to Dr. Morton by Mr. McCurdy), a newspaper clipping concerning the same. 1955. 2 items.

Folder 45. College of William and Mary — newspaper clippings from the A.D. Chandler era pertaining to the selection of H. Lester Hooker to the B.O.V., expansion of the curriculum, proposed investigation of the administration, and various editorials denouncing and supporting President Chandler. 1955-1957. 92 items.

Folder 46. College of William and Mary — letter from Rector James Robertson to Dr. Morton and a letter from Dr. Morton to Rector Robertson pertaining to a B.O.V. luncheon, a letter from Dr. Morton to Rector Robertson inviting the B.O.V. to a faculty Advisory Council luncheon. 1957-1958. 3 items.


Folder 48. College of William and Mary — Flat Hat issue with plans for "new" campus, letter from President Paschall to the faculty and articles on President Paschall from The Commonwealth. 1959, 1963. 3 items.

Folder 49. College of William and Mary — newspaper clippings concerning the proposed reorganization of the College and the five institutions under it. 1961. 1 item.

Folder 50. College of William and Mary — faculty by-laws, pamphlet on Rules and Regulations, Board of Visitors resolution to return the School of Education to department status, B.O.V. resolution on approval of said by-laws. 1963. 4 items.

Folder 51. College of William and Mary — letter from Ludwell Johnson to members of the History Department concerning Affirmative Action policies at the College. 1970. 2 items.

Folder 52. College of William and Mary — document concerning the search for a new president and vice-president. 1970. 2 items.
Folder 53. College of William and Mary - inauguration of President Thomas Graves and Vice-President George Healy. 1971. 13 items.

Folder 54. Colonial Virginia - letter from Captain R.S. Crenshaw of the U.S. Navy to Mrs. George Chenowich on the status of a number of cemeteries near the U.S. Naval Mine Depot at Yorktown, VA. *Historical Notes.* 1932, 1934. 2 items.


Folder 56. Colonial Williamsburg - personal notes and lectures on "The Restored Williamsburg" - lectures by other professors and Colonial Williamsburg, Inc., letter from Wendell Stephenson to Dr. Morton asking him to contribute an article on the "Restored Williamsburg" to the Journal of Southern History. 1933, 1935. 14 items.

Folder 57. Colonial Williamsburg - newspaper clippings on the unveiling of a memorial portrait of John D. Rockefeller, fellowships given by the Restoration, list of fellowships from 1940-1941 and a report on the seven fellowships given 1941-1942. 1939-1942. 5 items.

Folder 58. Colonial Williamsburg - newspaper clippings on the history of Norfolk, economic growth of Hampton Roads and pamphlets printed by the Virginia State Chamber of Commerce. 1924, 1926, 1930. 6 items.

Folder 59. "Common Glory" - newspaper clippings about the construction of the Matoaka Amphitheater and the production of the play, Common Glory, pamphlets on the play, an article about the new Virginia Festival of Music, and an opening night program from Common Glory. 1947. 5 items.

Folder 60. Constitution of Virginia - Dr. Morton's notes on the constitution, a copy of the Virginia constitution and a newspaper clipping on the reunion of the survivors of the state's 1901-1902 constitutional convention. 1923, 1933. 3 items.

Folder 61. Convention of 1776 - newspaper clippings pertaining to the celebration of the convention and the bill of rights, copies of Congressman R. Walton Moore's speech before the House (pertaining to the celebration). 1926. 6 items.

Folder 62. Convention of 1901-1902 - newspaper clippings about the convention. 1927. 3 items.

Folder 63. Continental Congress - a term paper written by E.S.H. Greene on the origins of the Congress for History Course 441. 1933. 1 item.
Box VIII.

Folder 1. Charles William Dabney - article pertaining to his being honored by the University of Tennessee. January 1934.

Folder 2. Robert Lewis Dabney - article pertaining to his life. 1 April 1928.


Folder 4. Samuel Davies - article bibliography relating to the Presbyterian Church in Virginia. 1946.


Folder 7. Denbough, estate of Samuel Mathews - article. 1941.

Folder 8. Duelling in Virginia - portion of article. n.d.


Folder 13. Games and entertainment - articles and rulebooks.

Folder 14. Benjamin Stoddard Ewell, president of William and Mary 1854-1894 - article.

Folder 15. Eastern State Mental Hospital - articles, booklets pertaining to the history of the hospital. 1963.


Folder 17. Massanetta Music Festival - article. October 1937.

Folder 18. Joshua Fry - correspondence regarding to Joshua Fry. 1968.

Folder 19. Garden Club of Virginia/gardens and gardening - articles, bibliography.


Folder 22. Virginia governors - articles and lists. 1928.


Folder 25. Governor Harrison - article.


Folder 27. Virginia Historical Societies - list. 1953.


Folder 31. Virginia State Highway System and historical cities, towns and landmarks - maps, pamphlets, guidebooks and newspaper articles.

Folder 32. Hollins College - newspaper article and The Commonwealth article. 1942.


Folder 34. Horses and horse racing in Virginia from the Revolutionary to the Civil War - bibliography.


Folder 36. State of the institutes of higher learning in Virginia - reports and newspaper article. 1925-1926, 1943.

Folder 37. The Virginia state debt and internal improvements 1820-1838 - 1917 report. 1917.

Folder 38. Thomas Jefferson - articles, pamphlets, and newspaper article. 1935, 1940.


Folder 41. Jack Jouett - newspaper articles and notes regarding Jack Jouett's
ride to save the Virginia Revolutionary legislature. 1926, 1929.

Folder 42. King and Queen County, Virginia - history, newspaper article and and historical society newsletter. 1941, 1956.

Folder 43. Publications of the King and Queen Press, College of William and Mary. 1962-1963.

Folder 44. Labor, workmen's compensation - articles. 1937, 1944.

Folder 45. Colonial Virginia land systems and grants - notes.

Folder 46. Fielding Lewis - letter regarding biography and description of family home, Kenmore. 1930.


Folder 52. Longwood/Farmville State Teacher's College - article. 1936.


Folder 54. Lynchburg - article. 1936.

Folder 55. Lynchburg College - article. 1936.

Folder 56. Lynchings in Virginia - article. 1926.

Folder 57. James Madison - paper and notes. 1783.

Folder 58. Madison College/Harrisonburg State Teachers College - article. 1936.


Folder 60. Francis Makemie - article. 1957.

Folder 61. William Hodges Mann - newspaper article. 1927.


Folder 64. Virginia maps (3).


Folder 66. Marion College - article. 1937.

Folder 67. Mary Baldwin College - history and article. 1942, 1961.

Folder 68. Mary Washington College/Fredericksburg State Teachers College - article. 1936.

Folder 69. George Mason and the Virginia Convention of 1776 - speech by R. Walton Moore. 1926.


Folder 71. Robert Douthat Meade - newspaper article. 1948.

Folder 72. Medical College of Virginia - article and newspaper article. 1940, 1949.


Folder 74. Miller School - article. 1945.


Folder 76. Lucian Minor and Temperance Reform - outline, timeline, bibliographies, notes.


Folder 80. Randolph-Macon Academy - article. 1945.
Box IX.


Folder 11. Reap McCormick - notes.


Folder 15. First African Baptist Church - established 1780 on Broad Street in Richmond, Virginia, newspaper article, paper, notes, photograph. 1924, 1926.

Folder 16. Black Church in rural Virginia - pamphlet. 1930.


Folder 18. Black property and business ownership according to Luther Porter Jackson - newspaper articles.


Folder 22. Negro Spirituals - article. 1931.


Folder 29. Norfolk County - newspaper article. 1926.


Folder 31. Colonel John Page - pamphlet on his descendants. 1940.


Folder 34. Parson's Cause Case - correspondence. 1958.

Folder 35. W. Pernet Patterson, author - newspaper articles. 1928.

Folder 36. Master George Percy - observations 1607. 1607 (for rewrite, n.d.).

Folder 37. Governor George Campbell Peery - newspaper articles, article. 1937-1938.


Folder 39. Photographs and newspaper pictures from Virginia history. n.d.
Box X.

Folder 1. Pocahontas - booklet on her history. n.d.

Folder 2. Battle of Point Pleasant - newspaper article. 1931.


Folder 6. Prestwould - auction announcement. 1946.

Folder 7. Governor James Hubert Price - newspaper articles, articles. 1940, 1942.


Folder 17. Radio history - newspaper article. 1922.


Folder 21. Readjuster Movement - newspaper articles and photographs, letter,

Folder 23. Reconstruction - notes. 1873.


Folder 30. Recommendations for persons with last names beginning with the letter "N". 1952.


Folder 36. Oscar Wetherhold Riegel - newspaper article. 1948.

Folder 37. Richmond Professional Institute - newspaper articles, article. 1945, 1950.

Folder 38. Roanoke County - newspaper article, history publication, pamphlet. 1912, 1925.

Folder 39. Roanoke College - description, article. 1942.

Folder 40. Roanoke County - history. n.d.

Folder 42. Rolfe House restoration - newspaper articles. 1934.
Folder 43. Emma Speed Sampson - article on her "Miss Minerva" books. 1964.
Folder 44. Fred Seibel - newspaper article. 1969.
Folder 45. Sweet Briar College - description. 1927.
Folder 47. Francis B. Simkins - newspaper article. n.d.
Folder 51. Governor Claude A. Swanson - newspaper article. 1939.
Folder 55. Telephone - history, newspaper article. 1931.
Folder 56. Television - history, article. 1948.
Folder 57. Temperance (see also Lucian Minor) - notes, booklist (1849). n.d.
Folder 58. Theater in Virginia - newspaper article, article. 1946, 1948.
Folder 59. Virginia travel - article. 1940.
Folder 60. Transportation in Virginia - newspaper article. 1952.
Box XI.

Folder 1. Travel for children - paper. n.d.

Folder 2. E.Lee Trinkle - newspaper article. 1939.


Folder 5. Twentieth Century Gallery - notes, class list, newspaper announcement, bulletin. n.d.

Folder 6. Union Theological Seminary - article, pamphlet. 1936, 1952.


Folder 15. Virginia Military Institute - article. 1939.


Folder 17. Virginia State College - article. 1937-1944.

Folder 18. Virginia Union University - article. 1937.


Folder 21. Rebecca Yancey Williams - newspaper article. 1948.

Folder 22. Water Power in Virginia - pamphlet, Drainage Basin Committee

Folder 23. Winchester, Virginia - brief history, pamphlet. n.d.


Folder 25. Women in Public Life - newspaper articles. 1933, 1940.

Folder 26. Woodberry Forest School - article. 1946.

Folder 27. World War I, Camp Lee - photographs, pictorial history, correspondence. 1918-1919.


Folder 29. World War I, Virginia War History Commission - topical outline for city or county war history. 1920.

Folder 30. World War I - notes on editorial. 1917.


Folder 34. Yorktown - guidebooks, historical pamphlet, photographs of town plan, program for sesquicentennial celebration. 1931-1932.
Medium Oversize File:

16 August 1756. Legal document granting 400 acres in the manor of East Greenwich and County of Kent to Benjamin Dickson. Signed by Robert Dinwiddie, Lieutenant Governor of the Colony. DS. 1 p.


Detached seal (possibly belonging to one of the legal documents in the Medium Oversize file).

n.d. Unidentified family photograph.

Letter, 16 August 1928, from Governor Harry Byrd, Sr. to Dr. Richard L. Morton, College of William and Mary, thanking him for his kind letter and enclosing a copy of *Scribner's Magazine*, June 1928, autographed by Byrd.

Four letters, 1961-1962, from Dr. Richard and Estelle Morton, Williamsburg, Va., to William and Eleanor Abbott, Charlottesville, Va. former Williamsburg residents about family and the College of William and Mary.


Handwritten autobiography of Richard L. Morton written at age ten years.

Article in *Alumni Gazette* (Feb. 1974) by Dr. Richard Lee Morton about his recollections of classroom space at the College of William and Mary. Also, two typed copies and a newspaper clipping of this article. Also, newspaper article by Ross Weeks Jr., Director of Information Services entitled "Explains W&M's Space Use Policies."